Bookbedonnerd IX, 2016

It makes sense hosting a book festival in Joburg, Cape Town or Franschhoek but in Richmond? Ja,
you may well ask: where’s Richmond, alternatively, which Richmond? I’m referring to a forlorn,
verlore Karoo dorpie along the N1 halfway to or from Joburg which, believe it or not, hosts an annual
book festival called Bookbedonnerd.
Bookbedonnerd says it all (‘bedonderd’ means bloody-minded in Afrikaans). It’s not just holding it in
Richmond that’s bedonderd, it’s also the two gentlemen who conceived of and are responsible for
this annual event: Darryl Earl David, language lecturer at the University of KwaZulu-Natal and Dr
Peter Baker, a veterinary surgeon in Rosebank, Johannesburg who are clearly bedonderd.

Peter Baker and Darryl Earl David, co-founders and
organisers of Bookbedonnerd in Richmond, Northern
Cape, South Africa

Richmond

Entering Richmond by day is an eerie experience

Richmond at night is equally David Lynchian

Richmond itself is arrested in or out of time. It seems nothing happens unless a handful of locals
deny that this is Karoo and that you’re here on its terms and not yours. Or, like Darryl and Peter, you
swoop in, give the town a human reason to exist, pack up and then leave.
Please don’t get me wrong. I love the Karroo. I love Richmond. I love Darryl and Peter but I’m also
covering myself by stating upfront: you have to be a tad bedonderd yourself to travel all that way to
spend three days with equally bedonderd festival goers, and then have to tackle the journey home.
But maybe not. Please read on.

Bookbedonnerd IX
Bookbedonnerd IX in 2016, was my second visit to Richmond. This second time round, sadly, Darryl
was sick and couldn’t co-host, which left everything in Peter’s very capable hands.
If attending, you’ll have to plan your trip carefully as the festival normally starts just after tea. Best
maybe to arrive the day before to leave yourself enough time to feel yourself into the Karoo, get a
deep night’s rest, a hearty breakfast in your establishment or in any of the fine restaurants serving
delicious and wholesome faire, and then join the other festival goers who’ll arrive in drips and drabs,
hang around, chat and then file into the cosy, vibey Richmond library, steeped in history and with
strong acoustics managed by Peter – via a notebook, data projector and sound system.
Each morning Peter welcomed us in his breezy, infectious manner thus signalling business, value,
efficiency and warmth. He also used this time to alert us to and encourage us to attend the many
local places of interest such as the book shops, galleries, museum, and to support local initiative
including the church bazaar.
Without exception the presentations were generous, well prepared, interesting, informative,
thought provoking and/or inspiring. This isn’t surprising considering we become privy to each
writer’s life work.
Once presented, books go on display on a table in the front hopefully also to be purchased often at a
discount. You might also discover, like I did, that books purchased at the fair become very special in
that they also evoke rich memories of Richmond, the festival, its people and the engagements.
Morning tea, coffee and eats are normally sponsored by the Richmond Supper Club.
In addition to the presentation, 2016 included a field trip to launch Rose Willis and Arnold van Dyk’s
Yeomen of the Karoo (written in collaboration with JC de Villiers), which looks at the history of the
Deelfontein military hospital built by the British during the Anglo-Boer war. Peter led a dust trail of
cars, bakkies and 4x4s to view the silent reminder of Deelfontein and the graves of British soldiers
anachronistically gentrified with cement by the Commonwealth War Graves Commission. To quench
our Karoo thirst Peter served us each a generous measure of Hawksmoor wine in plastic cups, and
then replenished those more thirsty among us.
What follow are photographs of the field trip, book launch, presenters, attendees and some of the
staff of the Richmond Supper Club serving morning tea.

Day one
Peter started promptly at 10:00

Gavin Cooper presents his Under Devil’s Peak

William Beinart, feeling good after presenting The Rise of
Conservation in South Africa

Arnold van Dyk leading a fieldtrip to view the hospital built
by the British during the Anglo-Boer war in Deelfontein

War graves of British soldiers in Deelfontein

Yeomen of the Karoo by Rose Willes and Arnold van Dyk launched, on site, in Deelfontein as part of Bookbedonnerd IX

Day two

Peter up bright and early and no hangover introducing day
two and encouraging participants to visit local places of
interest including supporting the church bazaar

Janet Hodgson introduces The Medical Art of Tinus de Jong

Gilbert Gibson and Oogensiklopedie

Tea break sponsored by the Richmond Supper Club

Where else can you sip your coffee and nibble a sandwich in
the main road?

Ted Botha, Flat/White – Confessions of an Expat

William Beinart second time round with his The rise of
conservation in South Africa and Prickly pear: the social
history of a plant in S.A.

South African Independent Publishers’ Book Award winner,
Irene Fisher, presenting her Ek is nog hier

Day three

Peter, programme on high, kick-starts day three

Valda Jansen reads from her, Sy kom met die skoenlappers

Hendrik Botha reading from his anthology, Atropos

Chris Marias, and & Julienne du Toit share their Road Tripper
Easter Cape Karoo

Julienne du Toit

Willem Anker tells us about his historical novel, Buys

Nathan Trantaal, poetry reading: Chokers and Survivors

David Hilton-Barber sharing Kalahari Dreaming – Romance
of the Desert

Julianna Coetzer talks about her Bloedvreemd

John Matison author of God, Lies and Spies

Ronelda Kamfer who wrote Hammie

Unfortunately the following presenters couldn’t make it: Ashwin Desai (400 Years of Shakespeare in
Africa), Mandla Langa (The Texture of Shadows) and Anemari Jansen (Assassin for the State), and
regrettably I do not have a pic of Jan van der Merwe’s presentation of NG Kerke

Attendees
Most in the audience (like I am) were middle aged to retired (i.e. old) and Caucasian. This puzzles
and saddened me but might be expected considering many young people have children to care for
and are hanging by their financial fingernails. Also disappointing – also for the organisers - was that
in both festivals I attended black presenters couldn’t make it.
That said, those who did make it were fun to be with, individuated (in a Jungian sense) and therefore
engaging and interesting. Some were also reserved and shy (possibly I’m projecting) so it sometimes
takes courage to approach someone and start chatting, which, in my case, invariably resulted in rich
exchanges, which have remained with me.

Buzz
I might be wrong but, as mentioned, it does seem as if Bookbedonnerd awakens this little town thus
delighting visitors who also have an opportunity to relax.

An exhibit in Richmond’s famous horse museum

Fall in love or get to know one another again

Studying the next day’s programme

Toots with famous authors

Buy authentic Richmond art

Chat with the locals

Be dazzled by what the kids produce

Visit resident artists

Chill

Dine out, this time at the Richmond Supper Club

Should you or shouldn’t you attend the next Bookbedonnerd?
I say, attend. Initially like Eliot’s magi I ‘had a hard time … of it’ battling it out for 500 plus Ks in my
battered Opal Kadett through Calitzdorp, through Oudtshoorn, through Beaufort West (you get the
picture), and so ‘regretted’ leaving behind my goats, dogs ’n all but after locating my B&B, checking
in, making my way on foot to the library, breathing that air, absorbing the space and the silence,
finding my spot in the library, surveying the others and then being welcomed by either or both the
two gentlemen already mentioned you’ll know that you made the right choice. And what’s more
you’ll most likely come again next time round.
Thank you
Thank you Darryl and thank you Peter for all the thought, planning and energy that go into creating
these festivals. Through your efforts Richmond is put on the literary and arts map, the struggling
book industry benefits, authors are given a platform to present their work, and book lovers gain
exposure not only to the latest and finest local publications but to writers and to one another. You
are two truly remarkable gentlemen.

